
<<<<<<<<<<<<<resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Exeter says:
::is in his closed quarters watching at a console,and drink a cup of coffee::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::In the Lounge looking out into space::
OPS_Anderson says:
::at temp quaters with wife and kids::
TO_Knight says:
::sitting at the table in his quarters wondering when TI will want to speak to him again::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
@::watches the view through the shuttle's cockpit:: TI: How long till G-6?
CSO_Toorain says:
::in a cafe drinking tea::
CEO_Naug says:
::in shuttle to greet new EO::
CTO_Black says:
::in his quarters.....relaxing....::
CEO_Naug says:
<shuttlebay>
CNS_Reb says:
@::on the USS Gemini::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Finishing up dinner in lounge::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Drinking some coffee:: Self: I wonder where my wife is and why she has not shown up yet
TI_Wuerensis says:
@::looks up:: We've arrived Sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: I have just gotten word that there is room for you and the kids on the Nighthawk.
TO_Knight says:
::thinking about getting CTO Black and going for another adventure in the holodeck::
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: Would you like to join me
CTO_Black says:
*TO* Thorne.....anything going at the moment...?
TI_Wuerensis says:
@COMM:SB: This is Admiral Fossey's shuttle requesting clearance to dock.
CNS_Reb says:
@COM:OPS: USS Gemini here, ready to dock
CSO_Toorain says:
::picks up a PADD, and starts reading::
FCO_Exeter says:
::walks around in his Quarters::
Kristen says:
OPS: What about the kids, it is a very small ship are there any other kids on the ship?
TO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Nothing at all!
Host SBOPS_Miller says:
::looks sideways at the strange little blinking light::
CTO_Black says:
*TO* Hmmm......maybe we could go to the holodeck again....?
CSO_Toorain says:
::reading the PADD, which has advanced speficications for the Ferengi shuttle on it::
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: I have heard there are 4 other kids on the ship, the Captain has a son about Alex's age.
TO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Lets make sure it's fixed first! ::grinning::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
@::hears the clearance by the SB OPS and his attaché landing professionally::
COBishop says:
::exploring the starbase's museum wiht Jacen::
Host SBOPS_Miller says:
::checks a couple of sensor readings::
Kristen says:
OPS: Then yes, we will go
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI: Time for us to go... I suppose the Captain will be waiting for us.
CTO_Black says:
::Laughs:: *TO* Sure.....I send my report to the engineering staff.....they assured me that they would fix it...
CNS_Reb says:
@::docks::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Walks up to a comm panel:: COM:EARTH:Locate Paula Dalton
CSO_Toorain says:
::changes PADD display to one with an analysis of quantum singularities::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::exits the shuttle after the Wuerensis, and rubs his back... that old ache is coming back again::
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: That's great, lets go show Brian and Alex the Nighthawk
TO_Knight says:
*CTO*: I'm up to it...meet you at Ten Forward?
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Aye,Sir. ::stands and follows::
CNS_Reb says:
*Admiral*: I have arrived, awaiting orders
CTO_Black says:
*TO* Good....see you there....
CSO_Toorain says:
::retrieves additional information on type 5 quantum singularities::
CEO_Naug says:
ADM:good day sir
XO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves lounge to check on Ens. Exeter::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Receives no answer from his wife...walks back to his seat and looks out at the stars::
Host SBOPS_Miller says:
::frowns and rubs his chin briefly before sending a quick message to an SO::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI: Communicate with Bishop... Make sure he's waiting for us or at least to pretend he is.
TO_Knight says:
::leaves his quarters and makes his way to the lounge known as Ten Forward::
OPS_Anderson says:
::Walks over, and puts Brian on his shoulders and holds Alex's hand::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::nods::
FCO_Exeter says:
::is pacing around his closed Quarters::
CTO_Black says:
::stands and walks out of quarters::
CNS_Reb says:
*Admiral*: I have arrived, awaiting orders
OPS_Anderson says:
Kids: Why don't we go over and look at the Nighthawk, we can't go on but we can look.
XO_Cerdan says:
::Arrives at Ens's. Quarters and tapps bell::
CSO_Toorain says:
::sighs::
TO_Knight says:
::arrives at the lounge and sees CTO approaching::
TI_Wuerensis says:
*CO Bishop*: Adm. Fossey has arrived on the SB and is heading to the designated meeting area.
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:Come in,like i can go out
Kids says:
OPS: ok dad.
COBishop says:
::has this odd sense that someone wants to meet with him::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Continues to look into space and sighs::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::nods approvingly at Wuerensis::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses as door opens::FCO: Good morning Mr. Exeter
COBishop says:
*TI*:Funny, I was actually just thinking about that... I'll be there
CTO_Black says:
::also sees the TO coming:: TO: Heya Thorne...everything allright?
Host SBOPS_Miller says:
SBSO: What do you make of this? ::points suspiciously at a fluctuating sensor reading::
CNS_Reb says:
*OPS*: Thought you needed a sitter
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:morning sir,and it's John
CSO_Toorain says:
::taps combadge::* First Rule*Computer, how much room is there in the computer core?
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Everything's great Brian!
First Rule's computer says:
*CSO*Four hundred megaquads.
OPS_Anderson says:
*CNS*: I am going to show Brian and Alex the Nighthawk, I will drop them off in a bit.
CTO_Black says:
TO: Good to hear.....
COBishop says:
::Drops jacen off at his quarters and heads for the designated area::
TI_Wuerensis says:
*CO*: Confirmed. Wuerensis out.
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: How are you Today? ::Checking his attitude::
Host SBOPS_Miller says:
::shakes head as the SBSO shrugs, and stares at the results a bit more::
CTO_Black says:
::walks into Ten Forward::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::raises an eyebrow at the Captain's comment:: TI: We'd better get there... and I do hope he arrives before we do.
CNS_Reb says:
*OPS*: Okay! ::kid-proofs all her things::
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:could be better,sir
CSO_Toorain says:
*First Rule*Prepare to recieve data from a type four data port.  Toorain out.
TO_Knight says:
CTO:How about something safe like tiger taming this time? ::laughs::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::feels sorry for the CO if he's not::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::continues walking at a brisk pace::
CSO_Toorain says:
::stands and walks over to a turbolift::
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Do you know why you were confined to quarters?
CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: I have arrived, awaiting orders.
COBishop says:
::arrives at the designated area::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::quickly following the Admiral::
CSO_Toorain says:
::enters turbolift::TL:Operations.
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the window and points:: Kids: That is the Nighthawk
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Leaves Ten Forward and walks to a holodeck::
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:No,why don't you tell me,sir.::Sarcastically::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CNS*: I'm on deck 7,Enjoy your leave
CTO_Black says:
::laughs at TO:: TO: Sure....sounds quite safe to me.... ::grins::

 One of the TI investigators finds something suspicious in one of the crew's quarters....

CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: Thank you sir. When should I report to the TI?
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Why not....what have we got to lose?
CSO_Toorain says:
::arrives in the operations centre::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CNS*: They will notify you.Cerdan out.
CEO_Naug says:
*EO*report to lounge
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks over to an unused console::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Enters the Holodeck:: Computer: Run Hawaii Program
EO_Chris says:
::walks to lounge::
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: I'm here!
CTO_Black says:
::grins again:: TO: I would say nothing.....certainly with those TI-investigators snuffling around..
CEO_Naug says:
::going to the lounge::
COBishop says:
::standing around tapping his foot awaiting the admiral::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Understood and welcome Counselor
TO_Knight says:
CTO: You didn't hear me say a thing! ::laughing::
CEO_Naug says:
TL:officers lounge
CSO_Toorain says:
::taps console, opening a data link to the First Rule::
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: Why don't we go over to a Holodeck, before TI calls me.
Computer says:
CMO: Acknowledged...enter when ready
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You continued to protest after you were ordered to remain silent. There is a chain of command that you need to follow. I didn't like the Admiral either,but you will need to follow orders.
CTO_Black says:
::walks to the Bar::
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Come on, cut the formal. I'm on leave!!
EO_Chris says:
::walks into lounge::
Kristen says:
OPS: Ok
CEO_Naug says:
::exits tl into lounge::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Shall we have something exotic tonight?
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Investigator Seture reports finding a suspicious object in a crewman's cabin.......
FCO_Exeter says:
XO: I know,sir,but i believe saving my own butt is important,sir
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Laughs::*CNS*: OK  Reb ::Grins::
EO_Chris says:
CEO: hello, sir
CEO_Naug says:
EO:over here Ens. join me for a drink
CSO_Toorain says:
::begns copying data to the database on the shuttle::
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks in the Turbolift:: Computer: Holodeck 7
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: How was your trip?~~~~
EO_Chris says:
::walks to table::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::enters the office and nods curtly at the captain:: CO: Bishop, I presume ::doesn't wait for an answer and takes the most comfortable seat::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Hmmm...sounds like a good idea....I'll have a Martini shaken not sturbed.. ::grins::

Another TI officer finds something "embarrassing" in another crewman's quarters, and invites another officer to see it for a good laugh.

OPS_Anderson says:
::computer beeps in acknowledgement::
CEO_Naug says:
EO:welcome ::extends hand::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: I was going to say that!
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~*CMO*: Great!! I was on Betazed before coming here~~~~
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI: What kind of suspicious object?
EO_Chris says:
::shakes ceo's hand::
COBishop says:
Adm:Yes Sir, What can i do for you today?
CSO_Toorain says:
::finishes the data transfer::
CEO_Naug says:
EO:have a seat
TI_Wuerensis says:
::nods at the CO and looks for an out of the way seat::
EO_Chris says:
::sits::
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: There are proper ways to make your opinions known,I will go to the wall for you if you only follow orders
CTO_Black says:
TO: Ok......
Host ADM_Fossey says:
CO: I do hope that the "Today" isn't meant as a joke. I want to know everything about the "recent" events.
CEO_Naug says:
EO:sorry about the mix up the ship is seal off to all personal
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Agreed?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Cool....how were things back home~~~~
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Meet me on the holodeck in 10 min. Reb out.
EO_Chris says:
CEO: yes, sir
FCO_Exeter says:
FCO:agreed,sir
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*CNS*: Already there...about to run a Hawaii Program
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Need to practice! ::remembering avalanche they triggered in the holodeck::
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, was the data transfer fully sucessfull?
CEO_Naug says:
EO:don't call me sir we r on shore leave
COBishop says:
Adm:What kind of recent events? alot goes on over any particular time

Some of the crew feel a slight, faint vibration in the floor beneath their feet.

CTO_Black says:
::orders two Martini's at the bar::
Computer says:
CSO:Affirmative.
EO_Chris says:
CEO: ok, ma'am
CNS_Reb says:
*CMO*: Always ahead of me....
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Looks down at the floor:: Self: What was that
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Uh...did you feel that?
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You may resume your shoreleave,and try to stay out of trouble::Grins::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::looks at Wuerensis as the floor seems to shake::
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Well, Sir...so far investigators have turned up women's silk undergarments in one room......belonging to a male officer
OPS_Anderson says:
Computer: Computer run a Mini Golf program.
CSO_Toorain says:
::frowns at the floor::
CTO_Black says:
::looks around:: TO: Hmmm...I certainly did....
TO_Knight says:
::Self: not again!::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
CO: All the events that are related to my field, which just in case you didn't know is Temporal Investigation. There's a reason why your ship is sealed, don't you think?
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:this station doesn't have any means of transport,does it,sir
CNS_Reb says:
::walks to the holodeck::
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks into the holodeck with his family::
CEO_Naug says:
::laughing softly::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Any idea what's going on?
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks over to a science console, and sits at it::
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: What do you mean?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: Hello Reb
CEO_Naug says:
EO:i see u have a sense of humer
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Nope, not a clue Brian
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:well,didn't you feel the vibration,sir
EO_Chris says:
CEO: yes

Seemingly off in the distance, a lone klaxon sets off.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses as he notices vibration::
CNS_Reb says:
OPS: Hi!!! These must be your kids...They're so cute!
EO_Chris says:
CEO: are you thirsty?
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Hi
TI_Wuerensis says:
::nods and takes out her tricorder....begins to scan the floor::
CTO_Black says:
::gets the drinks and hands one over to Thorne::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Do you hear an alert klaxon?
CSO_Toorain says:
::begins to scan the interior of the station::
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Call me Andzi
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Thanks Brian!
CEO_Naug says:
EO:i'll get the drinks since your new  you can get  it next time
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: Hello Andzi...Please call me Travis
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I'm on leave, informal, remeber?~~~~
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::while waiting for the CO to answer, he looks at Wuerensis:: TI: We shouldnt'start wondering about people's private lives...
EO_Chris says:
CEO: ok
CTO_Black says:
TO: There is it again.....did you feel it?
OPS_Anderson says:
CNS: Why thank you. ::points to Alex:: This is Alex. ::points to Brian:: And this is Brian.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Yep....this isn't good!
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Got it ~~~~ ::Grins at the counselor::

The floor shakes again, clearly noticeable this time.

OPS_Anderson says:
CNS: And my lovely wife Kristen
CEO_Naug says:
Waiter:get us some drinks and bill me
CSO_Toorain says:
::rocks slightly in seat::Computer:Computer, report.
CTO_Black says:
TO: Ooooh god...this brings back some bad memories....
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Understood,Sir...just passing along the report.
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I'll go find out what's going on.
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Looks down::CNS: Did you feel that?
FCO_Exeter says:
::is thrown off his ballance and almost falls::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: I do not like this...something's wrong...just what I was thinking!
Host COMPUTER says:
CSO: Minor subspace fluctuations.
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:mind if i go wioth you,sir
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::stands:: TI: Get in touch with the SB's personnel and find out what this is. And don't worry... just keep me posted.
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Yes...
TI_Wuerensis says:
::frowns at the floor::
CSO_Toorain says:
::frowns::
CEO_Naug says:
EO:don't know when we'll get onboard ship agian
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Analyse.
TI_Wuerensis says:
::nods:: ADM: Yes,Sir.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Yeah, just like the storm!
COBishop says:
Admiral:Really, i was wondering why my key didn't fit in the airlock ::obvious sarcasm:: Still you deal in chages to the timeline, which if i remember my temporal physics correctly, the time line is constantly changing ever second we experience it, though if you want to know about our recent mission, i only know bits and pieces of what went on
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: You know I get scared easily...~~~~
Kristen says:
CNS: Nice to meet you
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Might be a good idea,in case we need to move the Nighthawk
EO_Chris says:
CEO: shouldnt be too long
CTO_Black says:
TO:  We should investigate this....
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, begin a parametric subspace scan of the region, and report any abnormalities.
Host COMPUTER says:
CSO: Unable to comply. Internal sensors damaged from vibrations.
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Walks over to a window and looks out into space...looking worried::
CSO_Toorain says:
::scowls::
CTO_Black says:
::takes a nip of his drink::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: I agree....where to?
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:i do have other specialities,sir
CNS_Reb says:
Kristen: You to
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I know...i know you dont like shots either~~~~ ::Grins::
Host COMPUTER says:
CSO: Starting....
TI_Wuerensis says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: May I commandeer your ready room to interview the crew,Sir?
TO_Knight says:
::takes a big gulp of his drink::
CEO_Naug says:
EO:you will meet the captian later he is busy with the Adm.
Host ADM_Fossey says:
CO: I am ready to hear your story, and you can leave the sarcasm out. It will be greatly appreciated. The floor shaking is bad enough for my temper...
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Tramatic Childhood experience ::blushes::~~~~

The station shakes hard and lurches toward the planet. Emergency lights kick in and full klaxons blare.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: good, i have never seen the inside of the ship
OPS_Anderson says:
CNS: We were just about to play a round of mini golf, would you like to join us?
CEO_Naug says:
EO:wait here
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I can understand that~~~~
XO_Cerdan ::Tapps Comm Badge::*Cerdan to Captain Bishop*: What Is going on with the Station? (CommBadg.wav)
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI: Not his... but there's an adjacent office you can use.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Where is the Tactical station here?
COBishop says:
TI:You can obviously do whatever you wish to my ship considering i have no way to stop you.
CSO_Toorain says:
Self:ah!  ::nearly falls in seat::
CTO_Black says:
::takes another big..:: Self; what the....?
EO_Chris says:
CEO: what for
FCO_Exeter says:
::stops::Computer:what is going on
CTO_Black says:
TO: On the OPS...
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Ready for my Betazed program?
CTO_Black says:
TO: Let's go there....
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, I need those scan results...
XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Lets get to station OPS
TI_Wuerensis says:
::falls against the desk::  ADM : Yes,Sir....shall I get started?
CEO_Naug says:
EO:i'll try to locate some of the other crew members
Host COMPUTER says:
::responds with odd, garbled sounds::
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:aye,sir
COBishop says:
*XO*:I'm meeting with the admiral at the moment so i havent a clue, please investigate
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye sir!
CTO_Black says:
::walks out of Ten Forward::
EO_Chris says:
CEO: ill come with you
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, re-route speech processing through any undamaged circuitry.
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Looks out into space with a worried look on his face::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Understood Captain
FCO_Exeter says:
::heads for station OPS::
CTO_Black says:
::looks back and sees Thorne follow him::

The EO and CEO are blinded by a sudden burst of phosporic light...

CSO_Toorain says:
*CO*Sir, we have a problem.
OPS_Anderson says:
::thinks maybe not:: Kristen: Get the kids and go back to our room for now.
TO_Knight says:
::follows CTO;;
CTO_Black says:
::enters TL::
CTO_Black says:
::waits for TO::
CEO_Naug says:
Self:my eyes
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*Computer*: Try to locate the shuttle from Earth again
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Be right there!
EO_Chris says:
::staggers back::
OPS_Anderson says:
Computer: End program
EO_Chris says:
::holds eyes::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: What is Station status?

Bursting forth from the light, a dozen horsemen charge screaming into the bar.

COBishop says:
*Nighthawk crew*:Please communicate with Commander Cerdan, I am not to be disturbed
CSO_Toorain says:
::takes out tricorder, and tries to scan the station::
CTO_Black says:
TL: OPS
CSO_Toorain says:
*XO*Sir, internal sensors are down, computer speech processing off-line.
EO_Chris says:
::doesnt believe his eyes::
CNS_Reb says:
OPS: Need a babysitter now?
OPS_Anderson says:
::Runs to the nearest turbolift::
CEO_Naug says:
*CSO*what was that
TO_Knight says:
CTO: What is going on?  We need the Nighthawk!
CSO_Toorain says:
*XO*Subspace abnormailities were reported before the computer went down.
TI_Wuerensis says:
::nodding at the CO and the ADM, leaves the CO's office and walks down the hallway::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: On my way to OPS now
Host ADM_Fossey_ says:
::frowns at the emergency lights and the loud klaxons::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Yep....but it is sealed......
OPS_Anderson says:
CNS: Could you keep an eye on Kristen and the Kids for me!
Host Horde says:
::screaming with bloodlust, charges the nearest crowd, swinging his large blade::
Computer says:
*CMO*: The shuttle has arrived and docked
TO_Knight says:
CTO: I know...didn't say it would be easy!
CSO_Toorain says:
*XO*Sir, don't trust the turbolifts.
CTO_Black says:
*XO* Commander any news yet?
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters turbolift:: Computer: OPS station
CEO_Naug says:
EO:You alright?
EO_Chris says:
::sees the attack by horsemen::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Whats going on?~~~~
EO_Chris says:
CEO: for now
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*Computer*: Locate Paula Dalton
CNS_Reb says:
OPS: Ok

In the first second, three officers are cleaved by the swirling blades.

TO_Knight says:
CTO: Standard operating procedure for battle condition?
Computer says:
OPS: Acknowleged
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I dont know~~~~
TI_Wuerensis says:
::sighing arrives safely at the assigned office::
XO_Cerdan says:
*Nighthawk Crew*: Report to docking bay near the Nighthawk just in case
EO_Chris says:
CEO: we better get out of here!
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*XO*: Understood
CEO_Naug says:
EO:lets go
CNS_Reb says:
~~~CMO: Gotta go....Babysitting~~~~
CTO_Black says:
TL: Docking Bay
Host Horde says:
::sees the EO and CEO, and charges::
TO_Knight says:
::Glances at CTO:: CTO: Here we go!
EO_Chris says:
::follows CEO::
CNS_Reb says:
::heads out with the Andersons::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Understood...keep an eye out for my wife too please~~~~
CEO_Naug says:
::sees attack and leaps::
CTO_Black says:
TO: God....here we go AGAIN...
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Gotcha~~~~
TO_Knight says:
CTO: I don't believe this...
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Walks to the TL:: TL: Docking bay
OPS_Anderson says:
::turbolift doors open:: XO: Is there anyway I can help?
XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Station Computers down,Possible emergency situation
CSO_Toorain says:
::tries to access station isolation proceedures::
EO_Chris says:
:: tries to get out of lounge::

 One of the officers blocks a swing with an upthrust chair, resulting in a satisfying CLANG::

CEO_Naug says:
Horde : prepare to die
TO_Knight says:
::reports to XO immediately upon the TL doors opening::
XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Coordinate with station crew
CTO_Black says:
::follows TO::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes, commander
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*XO*: Are there any medical problems sir?
Host Horde says:
::screams violently as he lunges at the CEO::
EO_Chris says:
::gets frusterated as doors wont open::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Check with Station medical
CEO_Naug says:
::fast upcut to chin::
CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: Do I need to report for duty, sir?
OPS_Anderson says:
SBOPS: Have you any idea as to what is going on?
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::looks at the CO after hearing his XO's report:: CO: I suppose we could continue our meeting later. I'd like to know what is going on.
CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO*Is everything allright down there?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*XO*: Understood
EO_Chris says:
::sees CEO being attacked::
CTO_Black says:
*XO* Where are you now Sir?
COBishop says:
Admiral:As would I

 The sword swings hard into the CEO's shoulder, cutting to the joint.

CEO_Naug says:
*CSO*not now
EO_Chris says:
::runs to CEO::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CNS*: Report to docking bay
CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO*Do you require assistance?  What's going on?
TI_Wuerensis says:
*CTO*: Please report to the temporary TI office
CTO_Black says:
::walking towards Docking Bay::
CNS_Reb says:
*XO*: Aye. ::heads for docking bay
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Exits the TL onto the Docking bay::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters station OPS::
CNS_Reb says:
::arrives at DB::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
XO: Reporting sir
CTO_Black says:
*TI* Aye Sir....
COBishop says:
::gets up:: *XO*:We've postponed our meeting for the moment, What is going on?
CEO_Naug says:
Horde: is that all you got   ::slams hard into hordes chest::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Thorne report to XO...I'll go to TI
TI_Wuerensis says:
::frowns at all the confusing reports coming in from her investigators::
SBOPS says:
OPS: We don't know yet sir!
TO_Knight says:
*XO*: Sir do you need me in OPS?
XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Not sure yet sir I'm in OPS now
CTO_Black says:
::turns around and walks to TL::
EO_Chris says:
::stabs a horse with a glass::
TO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Aye sir

One rider is taken off his horse by a well-thrown object.

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Sir, I think we're plunging towards the planet.
COBishop says:
Admiral:I would suggest that until we are sure about what is going on that we make our way to OPS as well
XO_Cerdan says:
*TO*: Yes give me a hand in OPS
Host Horde says:
::laughs::
EO_Chris says:
::searches for any weapons::
OPS_Anderson says:
::takes a chair next to the SBOPS:: SBOPS: Well, then lets figure it out!
TO_Knight says:
*XO*: On my way sir!
CTO_Black says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 1
TI_Wuerensis says:
*ADM*: I am getting reports of armed soilders on horseback attacking the crew....
Host Horde says:
::continues swinging, cleaving officers left and right::
CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO*Report.
XO_Cerdan says:
*Nighthawk crew *: Standby Docking bay
TO_Knight says:
::enters TL and heads for OPS::
CEO_Naug says:
Horde:laugh at this ::leaps to horde::
TO_Knight says:
::TL doors open:: XO: Reporting for duty sir!
CTO_Black says:
*XO* I'll come as soon as I'm finished with TI
EO_Chris says:
::finds a small dahk' tag::

A spear seems to appear from the midst of the riders, and enters the abdomen of the CEO with a vicious strike.

CTO_Black says:
::sees doors open and steps out::
CSO_Toorain says:
::can hear fighting::
CEO_Naug says:
::goes down in pain::
EO_Chris says:
::sees CEO get impaled::
EO_Chris says:
Self: NOOOOO
CSO_Toorain says:
::tries to access external sensors::
TI_Wuerensis says:
*ADM*: TI's Jackson and Blake will investigate the outbreak,Sir
FCO_Exeter says:
::Looks at station OPS::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Report to docking bay now
OPS_Anderson says:
::pressing control buttons::
EO_Chris says:
::runs to horse and stabs it with the small dagger::
CEO_Naug says:
::breaks the ends off spear and gets up::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Looks around:: Self: What is all the ruckus about
COBishop says:
::escorts the admiral to OPS::
CTO_Black says:
::stops:: *XO* Sir I was ordered by the TI to come to their office....
CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Is the transporter still on-line?

Finally, SB security appears and sends a swath of phaser fire into the riders.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: This is an Emergency
CNS_Reb says:
~~~CMO: What is going on?~~~~
CTO_Black says:
*XO* Aye Sir....on my way...
CEO_Naug says:
::holding end with spearhead and throws it at horde::
EO_Chris says:
CEO: are you allright::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Not sure yet ~~~~
CTO_Black says:
::gets back into TL:: TL: Docking Bay
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:i suggest we get back to the nighthawk,sir
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*XO*: What is going on sir
OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: No sir, Main power is off line
CEO_Naug says:
EO:i'll be alright

While attempting his valiant action, the strain and bloodloss become too much...the CEO falls unconscious.

TO_Knight says:
XO: Where do you want me sir?
CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Any other ships in the area?
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI_Wuerensis: We should get weapons I suppose ::his eyes bright with excitement... what the heck... a live problem to investigate::
EO_Chris says:
*CMO* Medical Emergency!!

As the last of the horsemen are stunned into blissful siilence, medical staff begin to appear.

XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You go to docking bay and standby with the rest of the crew
CEO_Naug says:
::unconscious::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*EO*: On my way
FCO_Exeter says:
XO:aye,sir
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I'll give you a hand~~~~
CTO_Black says:
::sees doors opening::
CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:What is our orbital status?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Runs to the TL:: TL: Deck 1
CTO_Black says:
::walks out of TL::
CNS_Reb says:
::exits with CMO::
FCO_Exeter says:
::enters TL::TL:Nighthawk
XO_Cerdan says:
Station OPS: What is going on?
OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: No sir, no other ships in the area
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~CNS: Please~~~~
EO_Chris says:
::wraps cloth around CEO;'s stomach to prevent blodloss::
TI_Wuerensis says:
*ADM*: Aye,Sir. I'll get some phasers and be right with you Sir. ::shakes her head and sighs::
CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Are we maintaining an orbit or are we still falling?
TI_Wuerensis says:
::heads to the nearest weapons locker::
CTO_Black says:
::runs to Docking Bay::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Exits the TL..runs to the CEO:: EO: What happened
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to reroute power::
TO_Knight says:
XO: Sir, do you want me to report to the Nighthawk or stay here with you?

Some of the horses writhe, kicking stools and tables as the stun bursts overwhelm their nervous systems.

CNS_Reb says:
::exits with CMO::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::looks at the Wuerensis and thinks she doesn't seem as excited as he is:: CO: Is this incident related somehow to your last mission?
FCO_Exeter says:
:;enters docking bay,and is close to the nighthawk::
XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Remain here for now
TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir
EO_Chris says:
CMO: a bunch of horsemen popped out and started attacking.

The emergency lights are replaced by normal lighting as full power is seemingly restored.

TI_Wuerensis says:
::arrives at the ADM's side and hands him a phaser::
COBishop says:
Admiral:I can definitely say that we didnt encounter anything like this
CTO_Black says:
::enters Docking Bay::
CSO_Toorain says:
::smiles grimly::
OPS_Anderson says:
::cooridnates with the SBOPS::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*XO*: I need to beam the CNS to the Nighthawk...i need my medical supplies sir
XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Assesing now,Crew on standby in docking bay
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Why me!!!!!!!!??????
FCO_Exeter says:
::walks to the sealed Nighthawk::
CTO_Black says:
::runs to place where the Nighthawk is docked::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Main power is back online.
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: Let's wait for the weapons and go to take a look at our intruders. Did you get any anomalous readings when you were returning to the SB?
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, what is our orbital status?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: I need to stay here while you get my supplies
XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Nighthawk is still sealed
XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: What caused it?
FCO_Exeter says:
*XO*:premission to enter the nighthawk,sir
TO_Knight says:
XO: Base security scanners show multiple intruders..armed with spears?
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Fine......::takes a deep breath::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::hands the CO a phaser as well::
XO_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: Standby Ens.
CSO_Toorain says:
XO:I was trying to determine that when the computer went down.  All I could get was some kind of subspace pehnomenon.
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
*XO*: Understood...
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::gets the phaser from Wuerensis:: All: Well, shall we?
FCO_Exeter says:
*XO*:Okay,sir
XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Keep me informed
COBishop says:
Admiral:Anomalous readings? When do you mean sir?
CTO_Black says:
XO: I'm here....what do you  want me to do?
CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Will do,
TI_Wuerensis says:
::nods and checks her tricorder::
Host VOICES says:
::in a voice that seems to be heard all over the station:: ALL: Good...yes, good....
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::furrows eyebrows:: CO: When? Good question, right?
OPS_Anderson says:
SBOPS: See what you can do to find out what just happened here.
TO_Knight says:
::Self: the voice again? Oh no!::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::lifts his head at the voice:: All: Let's get moving.
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Looks up:: CNS: Did you hear that>
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, is my parametric scan finished yet?
XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: See if you can help find out whats going on
TI_Wuerensis says:
::looks up excitedly::
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs a diagnostic on the voice:: Self: I have heard that voice before
EO_Chris says:
Self: who said that
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: What was that?? ::shakes in fear::~~~~
CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye Sir....
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: I would like to know how you got into the temporal problem... to see if it could be related to this situation.
EO_Chris says:
::looks at horsemen, they didnt say it::
CSO_Toorain says:
Self:I have -had- it with that voice.
COBishop says:
Admiral:When, yes do you mean did i get odd readings during our last mission or just a few seconds ago?
TO_Knight says:
XO: Sir I hear that voice again!
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: I would say a very big problem~~~~
FCO_Exeter says:
::opens the case on the wall,and gets out a few phasers::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and listens to voice::
TO_Knight says:
XO: Sir...are you alright?
EO_Chris says:
CMO: will the CEO be OK?
Computer says:
CSO:Scan has been finished.
CTO_Black says:
TO: Mr Knight give a hand....
CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:What were the results?
TI_Wuerensis says:
::slowly following the ADM and CO::
FCO_Exeter says:
::Passes them around the crew who are standing around the sealed airlock::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: I get overwhelmed by these things....::tries not to faint::~~~~
XO_Cerdan says:
TO: I fine ....I think

After some discussion, security hauls off the riders and their horses, with considerable effort.

CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
EO: Yes, i just need to get him to a sickbay
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye sir!
Computer says:
CSO:Unknown.  Subspace pehnomena not conforming to known issues.
TO_Knight says:
XO: Ok sir!
COBishop says:
Admiral:We were responding to a distress call, we though it was a private ship but it turned out to be the Nighthawk from 20 years in the future
EO_Chris says:
CMO: i will assist you
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Relax, it will be ok~~~~
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
EO: Thank you
EO_Chris says:
:: helps CMO:
CNS_Reb says:
::takes deep breaths and calms down::
CTO_Black says:
::walks to a computer console::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: We have multiple intruders armed with...spears!
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: So the future Nighthawk was brought to your timeline, or vice versa?
CSO_Toorain says:
::rolls eyes::Computer:Thanks...that was -really- helpful.
TO_Knight says:
CTO, XO: And horses!
OPS_Anderson says:
::scans are unconclusive::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::listening to the conversation with half an ear::
CNS_Reb says:
TO: What????
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
Compter: Beam the CEO,EO,CNS and myself to the stations Sickbay stat
FCO_Exeter says:
*XO*:further orders,sir
CTO_Black says:
*CSO* Commander is Mainpower still of line?
XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Where is Station security?
TO_Knight says:
CNS: That's what the security scans show!
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::starts walking towards the door:: CO, TI: Follow me.
CNS_Reb says:
::dematerializes::
CSO_Toorain says:
*CTO*Main power is back on-line.
TO_Knight says:
XO: I can't seem to raise them sir!
COBishop says:
Admiral:I have no idea, I think it came to ours, other than some really odd malfunctions due to a sloppy starbase refit crew, we didnt pick up any temporal sigantures involving our present ship
EO_Chris says:
::gets transported::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
EO: Lets put the CEO on the biobed
FCO_Exeter says:
:;sets his phaser on moderated stun::
CTO_Black says:
*CSO* Acknowledged
EO_Chris says:
::lifts CEO::
TO_Knight says:
XO: Wait...they are fighting the intruders now sir!
CTO_Black says:
XO: Sir, maybe we could beam those creatures into space?
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::nods at Bishop and starts walking through the corridor:: CO: And what happened to the future Nighthawk?
COBishop says:
::gets a phaser and drops in along side the admiral, not about to fall in behind him::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Runs a full scan on the CEO:: CNS: Prepare for emergency surgery
CTO_Black says:
XO: Or maybe beam them in the brick?
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Aye. ::grabs hypo::
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks over to a weapons locker, and takes out a type 2 phaser.  Sets it to level 8, then walks back to station, and sits::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CEO: Can you hear me?~~~~
XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Monitor them for now,how are they doing?
COBishop says:
Admiral:It apparently crashed, I sent an away team down commanded by Commander Cerdan to investigate
TO_Knight says:
XO, CTO: Maybe just beam thier horses to a cargo bay?
TI_Wuerensis says:
::looks up at the CO's words::
FCO_Exeter says:
::is standing armed at the docking bay waiting for something::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Finishes up the scans:: CNS: There is a lot of Iron in his shoulder..this does not make sense
XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Can you access security force feild
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: Did you find any survivors? ::keeps walking, his pace turning faster::
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Iron?? Nobody has used Iron for centeries
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI_Wuerensis: The problems reported were in the promenade, right?
FCO_Exeter says:
*CO*:Exeter,here,need some help
OPS_Anderson says:
::taps comm bage:: Kristen: Are you guys okay?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: I know..that is what doesnt make sense
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Aye,Sir.
CTO_Black says:
XO: They are still in Ten Forward
CSO_Toorain says:
::sighs::
EO_Chris says:
CMO: i am going to see if there is anything wrong with the station
Kristen says:
OPS: We're okay
COBishop says:
Admiral:None
EO_Chris says:
::walks out of sickbay::

Everything seems to go black for the smallest fraction of a second, but after each person blinks, everything seems fine.

Host ADM_Fossey says:
::hmmmms to self:: CO: Any computer logs?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
EO: Understood and please activate a level 10 force field aorund sickbay
CSO_Toorain says:
:frowns slightly::
EO_Chris says:
CMO: ok
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I took a class at the Academy on primitive Medicine....They had to make an insicion and remove any iron that way
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::stops, blinks::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::looks suspicious::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Stops..blinks:: Self: what was that?
TI_Wuerensis says:
::blinks, checks tricorder readings::
EO_Chris says:
Computer: level 10 force field are around sickbay
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: I got to go, talk to you later.

At the onset of medical treatment, the CEO awakes, but is extremely sluggish.

EO_Chris says:
::blinks, eyes go out, then back on::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CEO: Can you hear me?~~~~
TO_Knight says:
::wondering why he's at the security console in the base OPS room::
CEO_Naug says:
Self::ohhhhhhhhh
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI_Wuerensis: Anything interesting in your tricorder?
CSO_Toorain says:
::takes out tricorder to scan the area::
FCO_Exeter says:
::looks around::*CO*:Exeter here,sir,do you need asstitance
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: He is not telepathic
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CEO: Are you ok....
COBishop says:
Admiral:Aye, our CSO LtCmdr Toorain, was able to recover most of the log entries
CTO_Black says:
::monitors the creatures position::
EO_Chris says:
walks to nearesnt sensor console and begins scans::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::they finally arrive to the promenade::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: What did you find in them?
COBishop says:
Admiral:you should have full access to them
CEO_Naug says:
Self:ohhhhhhhhh
OPS_Anderson says:
SBOPS: Will you be able to handle it from here?
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Yes,Sir...high levels indicating multiple temporal anomolies
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: Hand me that hypo with the seditive in it please
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: I know, but I can still send a telepathic message
SBOPS says:
OPS: Yes, Sir thank you
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: I am interested in your point of view, Captain. That's why I'm having this conversation with you instead of comfortably seated on my lazy boy at home...
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CEO: It will be ok sir...just relax
CNS_Reb says:
::hands him the hypo::
CSO_Toorain says:
::frowns at tricorder, then sighs and puts it back::
FCO_Exeter says:
::shrugs::
EO_Chris says:
:: sees some minor subsbace varations::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: Thank you ::Grins at the CNS::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Injects the CEO::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Anything yet from SB Security?
COBishop says:
Admiral:That Toorain was captain, and that the ship crashed, otherwise it was pretty Standard, the CSO would kow more about what was in the logs
Host TI_Smith says:
*TI_Wuerensis: Sir, there was just a strange....
TO_Knight says:
CTO: They are aware of the situation and are taking measures to handle it!
CEO_Naug says:
Self:like my father had always wainted  ::moaning::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: And you were able to determine the dates of the logs through the computer... what did you do next?

TI_Smith is interrupted by a loud, vaguely familiar, stuttering sound.

CSO_Toorain says:
Computer:Computer, copy all data recorded about the phenonema to the main computer of the FMS First Rule.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: If you don't mind sir, I would like to go back to my family sir
TI_Wuerensis says:
*TI Smith*: A strange what.....?
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CEO: It will be ok sir
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::turns to Wuerensis, at hearing Smith::
CTO_Black says:
TO: I certainly hope so...but I'm not seeing any improvement yet...
XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Go ahead, they seem to have a handle on it
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Pulls out a laser scapel and removes the Iron in the CEO Shoulder::
TO_Knight says:
XO: Permission to stand down unless needed here sir?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Thankyou sir
TI_Wuerensis says:
*TI Smith*: Smith? Smith?
Host TI_Smith says:
*TI_Wuerensis: Sir, I... ::screams horribly as the strange sound seems to screen into his comm::
COBishop says:
Admiral:The team began exploring the downed nighthawk, and we lost contact with Commadner Cerdan for a short time
CEO_Naug says:
ALL:let me die like a warrior
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI: Find Smith's last known location.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: We have been instructed to let base ops handle the situation sir!
XO_Cerdan says:
*ALL*: Stand down and return to shoreleave
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: What happened then?
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to turbolift:: Computer: deck 3
CSO_Toorain says:
::puts tricorder in holster, and walks into TL::TL:Deck 3.
TI_Wuerensis says:
::curses:: *Computer*: Last known location of TI Smith?
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::looks around, wondering what is going on, and if it is indeed related to TI at all::
TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir! ::feeling more than a little foolish::
CTO_Black says:
TO: I know Mr Knight.....but it never hurts to keep an eye on things....
Host TI_Robinson says:
*TI_Weurensis*: Sir! Someone's on board!
COBishop says:
Admiral:I ordered the CSO to take command of the team and find Cerdan
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Are you ok~~~~
FCO_Exeter says:
::still looking around armed with phaser near the sealed Nighthawk::*XO*:i better stay here,sir
CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye SIr
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Removes the last of the Iron from the CEO::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Yes I'm fine~~~~~
Host Computer says:
TI_Wuer: On deck 2, section 14.
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: I take it Cerdan was found. How was that accomplished?
CSO_Toorain says:
::arrives on deck 3, and walks out of TL::
TI_Wuerensis says:
::slaps her badge:: *TI Robison*:On board where?
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Just a bit woozy~~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to temp room and enters::
XO_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: We've been ordered to let the station handle it
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Smith's location is Deck 2 Section 14
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: Close your eyes and relax..think of something sweet~~~~
Host TI_Robinson says:
*TI_Wuer*: Everywhere! They look like... ::scream in agony as the stuttering noise cuts him off::
FCO_Exeter says:
*XO*:Just in case,sir,don't trust them,sir
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Stops for a second and thinks of his wife and wonders where she is::
TO_Knight says:
::Self: boy we get shore leave and what do I do?:: ::shaking head::
CTO_Black says:
*XO* Can't we do anything Sir?
COBishop says:
Admiral:from his report he just reapeared on his own
CNS_Reb says:
::thinks of her home on Delta::
OPS_Anderson says:
::Brian and Alex run yelling Dad....::
Host TI_Robinson says:
*TI_Wuer*: Sir...gas the decks...soliders.... ::passes out::
XO_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: Standby I;ll be with you shortly
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: Care to go find Smith? I am feeling kind of protective of my personnel today... in the meantime you can tell me where Cerdan claims he was, since you so curiously used the word "reappear".
FCO_Exeter says:
*XO*:yes,sir
OPS_Anderson says:
Kids: Everthing is fine now, don't worry
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: My men are under attack...I'm requesting backup from the SB security teams...
TO_Knight says:
XO: Permission to leave OPS sir?
XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Dismissed
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: I need to lay down honey, give me a half an hour
COBishop says:
Admiral:lets go, but i must insist to be the first to enter any unsecure area, for your protection of course.
CSO_Toorain says:
::walks back into the cafe::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Heads for docking bay::
EO_Chris says:
::walks to where Nighthawk is docked::
CTO_Black says:
::walks back to quarters::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI_Wuerensis: take all you need. They have been instructed to cooperate with us after all.
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Robinson reported being under attack by soldiers,Sir. Suggested we gas the decks?
TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir
Host VOICES says:
ALL: Wonderful! Delightful!
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Uses a regenerator on the CEO and heals his wounds::
CSO_Toorain says:
::scowls::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Injects the CEO to wake him up;:
FCO_Exeter says:
::looks up::
CTO_Black says:
*TO* Mr Knight where are you going now?
Host ADM_Fossey says:
TI_Wuerensis: If that's the case we shouldn't go to the decks I suppose... coordinate this with SBOPS
EO_Chris says:
Self: what is that voice?
TI_Wuerensis says:
::taps Comm badge and begins to bark out orders::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Looks up::Self: There it is again
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Nowhere in particular!
COBishop says:
Admiral:He was kinda vague about that, I'm not fully sure where he was, I only know as much as I've read in his report
FCO_Exeter says:
EO:You know the Nighthawks is sealed::walks towards the EO::
TI_Wuerensis says:
ADM: Aye,Sir. Permission to release the gas if necessary?
CEO_Naug says:
Self:what is going on  ::moaning::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: I guess we're left out of the fun... the more pips the less fun.
EO_Chris says:
FCO: yes i know, just want to look at her
CTO_Black says:
*TO* I'll drop by in sickbay to see if I help the CMO in anyway...
EO_Chris says:
FCO: havent even been inside yet::
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: I'd like to talk to your XO when we have the opportunity. Just tell me what happened after Cerdan was found.
FCO_Exeter says:
EO:Well,i have,and i can tell you it's small,if you're used to an Ambassador Class
CSO_Toorain says:
::resumes his reading on class 5 quantum singularities::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye
CTO_Black says:
*TI* Sir do you want me to report to you.....or have you other things to worry about?
EO_Chris says:
FCO: why would i be used to Ambassador?
COBishop says:
Admiral:my XO wuld have me in your position right now too.  Anyway, I had the team beamed aboard and decide to cut our losses and leave orbit, that was when we were attacked
FCO_Exeter says:
EO:well,i'm used to an Ambassador Class
TI_Wuerensis says:
*SBOPS*:Locate the last known locations of TI"s Smith and Robinson....have SB security check it out carefully. At the first sign of attack, please Comm the ADM for permission to flood the decks with gas.
EO_Chris says:
FCO: oh
OPS_Anderson says:
Kristen: Be right back something is bothering me.
CTO_Black says:
::walks into TL::
CTO_Black says:
TL: Sickbay
EO_Chris says:
FCO: at the academy i studied Saber class
Host ADM_Fossey says:
::nods thoughtfully:: CO: You must understand I prefer to hear the story from the people involved rather than reading reports. Many personal things leak... to show the state of mind of each at the time of the events.
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
CNS: the CEO Will be fine now...let him rest
FCO_Exeter says:
EO:So,you do know the Saber class has two warp drives
Host ADM_Fossey says:
COBishop: Do you think that the attack was related to the downed ship you had just been investigating?
EO_Chris says:
FCO: no it doesnt
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Turns around and looks into space...worried about his wife::
COBishop says:
Admiral:I had a gut feeling that they were related.
CNS_Reb says:
CMO: Ok....What about me? I need to rest too, you know.::grins::
OPS_Anderson says:
::goes over to the nearest terminal:: Self: Well, what does internal sensors have to say about us loosing power?
OPS_Anderson says:
::checks internal sensors::
CTO_Black says:
::takes the lack of response of the TI for a no and resumes course for sickbay::

As the internal scans flicker to life, he taps into an internal camera on the Nighthawk.

CEO_Naug says:
::thinks only if my father had seen my battle::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
::Continues to look out to space:: ~~~~CNS: I know...get some rest~~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Well what do you know a camera, but where is it?
TO_Knight says:
::returns to his quarters and replicates a strong hot chocolate::
CSO_Toorain says:
::gets a hot tea from the replicator::
CNS_Reb says:
~~~~CMO: Cheer up...I'm relieving you from duty. Go be with your wife.~~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to find where the camera is on the Station::
CMO_Ens_Dalton says:
~~~~CNS: The problem is that I dont know where she is...have not heard from her in a few weeks~~~~

Throw the camera, OPS sees a mysterious figure sneaking through the corridor. He has an odd "SS" diagram on his upper arm....

CTO_Black says:
*CMO* Do you need any help up there?
Host VOICES says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


